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Key Findings 

 
Requirement for Market Housing 

1 x 1 Bed Bungalow 

1 x 2 Bed Bungalow 

1 x 2 Bed House 

1 x 3 Bed House 

 

Requirement for Shared Ownership 

2 x 2 Bed House 

1 x 3 Bed House 

1 x 4 Bed House 

Requirement for Rented Housing Registered Provider (RP) 

1 x 1 Flat (or Bungalow) 

  1 x 1 Bed Bungalow 

2 x 2 Bed House 

2 x 3 Bed House 
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Introduction to Housing Needs Surveys 

Guidance states establishing a future need for housing is not an exact science. No single 

approach will provide a definitive answer. Plan makers should avoid expending significant 

resources on primary research (information that is collected through surveys, focus groups or 

interviews to produce a new set of findings) as this will in many cases be a disproportionate way 

of establishing an evidence base. They should instead look to rely predominantly on secondary 

data (e.g. census, national surveys) to inform their assessment which are identified within the 

guidance. 

Source: http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/housing-and-economic-

development-needs-assessments/methodology-assessing-housing-need/ 

Housing needs surveys should help identify need at a local level. This data could be used to 

inform future developments and should be used in conduction with a Strategic Housing Market 

(SHMA) and/or Neighbourhood Plan. The Housing Need Survey should identify: 

 an age profile; 

 the types of household (e.g. singles, couples, families by age group, numbers of children 

and dependents); 

 the current housing stock size of dwellings (e.g. one, two or more bedrooms); 

 the tenure composition of housing. 

 current household need. 

Someone considered in housing need if they are: 

 homeless households or in insecure tenures (e.g. housing that is too expensive 

compared to disposable income); 

 households where there is a mismatch between the housing needed and the actual 

dwelling (e.g. overcrowded households); 

 households containing people with social or physical impairment or other specific needs 

living in unsuitable dwellings (e.g. accessed via steps) which cannot be made suitable in-

situ; 

 households that lack basic facilities (e.g. a bathroom or kitchen) and those subject to 

major disrepair or that are unfit for habitation; 

 households containing people with particular social needs (e.g. escaping harassment) 

which cannot be resolved except through a move. 

 

[7] 
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 households who can afford market properties and have a desire to move. 

 

This survey uses both primary and secondary data to establish future housing need for the 

parish of Great Doddington for the period 2016 – 2021.  

This data is primarily used in the bringing forward of rural exception sites.  However in the event 
that a market led scheme comes forward in a village this assessment of need, in addition to 
other factors such as the housing register, will also be utilized in assessing the developers 
proposals. 

What is a rural exception site? 

An exception site is one that would not usually secure planning permission for housing, for 
example agricultural land next to but not within a local settlement area. The Local Plan allows 
for the development of small sites within rural areas for affordable housing, which would not 
otherwise be released for general market housing; this is a rural exceptions policy.   

The National Planning Policy Framework (2012) allows for some market housing to be included 
alongside affordable housing, where it would provide significant additional affordable housing to 
meet local needs, as part of a cross subsidy proposal. 

Rural exception sites should only be used for affordable housing in perpetuity. The Rural 
Exception Site policy seeks to address the needs of the local community by accommodating 
households who are either current residents or have an existing family or employment 
connection, whilst also ensuring that rural areas continue to develop as sustainable, mixed, 
inclusive communities. 
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Basic facts about Great Doddington & Wilby Ward 
 
This report provides a summary of the latest available information on the demographic and 

socio-economic make-up of the Great Doddington & Wilby ward within Wellingborough. It looks 

at the population structure and provides information on the economic, housing and educational 

achievement of the ward.  

 
 

Great Doddington and Wilby is one of the 16 Wards of Wellingborough. It has an area of 1,080 
hectares which represents 6.62% of the total area of Wellingborough District. 
 

Residents 
Great Doddington and Wilby has a resident population of 1,747 which represents 2.32% of the 
total Wellingborough resident population of 75,356. Great Doddington and Wilby’s resident 
population is 49.8% female and 50.2% male. 
 
Age 
The mean age of the Great Doddington and Wilby Ward population is 48 years compared to a 
mean age of 40 years for residents in the whole of Wellingborough. 
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The predominant age band in Great Doddington and Wilby Ward is Age 45 to 59 which 
represent 22.30% of the population 
 
 

 
Ethnicity 

The largest ethnic group is ‘Number of usual residents who are White’ with 97.3% of the Ward’s 
population. That compares with a figure of 87.3% for the District as a whole, 91.5% for the 
Northamptonshire County and 89.3% for all of East Midlands. 
 
The second largest ethnic group is ‘Number of usual residents who are Mixed/multiple ethnic 
groups’ with 1.4% of the Ward’s population. That compares with 2.9% for the District as a 
whole, 1.9% for the Northamptonshire County and 2.3% for all of East Midlands. 
 

The ethnic split of Great Doddington and Wilby Ward residents is shown below. 

       

       [10] 
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Households 

Great Doddington and Wilby Ward has 791 households, which represents 2.47% of 
Wellingborough’s 32,057 households. The household split by tenure is shown below. 
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The largest number of households live in ‘Number of all households – Owned outright’ 
accommodation with 53.4% of the Ward’s households. That compares with 29.9% for the 
District as a whole, 29.1% for Northamptonshire County and 32.9% for the whole of East 
Midlands. 
 
The second largest number of households live in ‘Percentage of all households – Owned with a 
mortgage or loan ‘ accommodation with 31.2% of the Ward’s households. That compares with 
36.5% for the District as a whole, 38.7% for Northamptonshire County and 34.7% for the whole 
of East Midlands. 
 
The Ward has 50 households with dependent children aged 0 to 4. That represents 6.30% of 
the Ward’s households. 170 households in the Ward have ‘Dependent children in household: All 
ages’. That represents 21.50% of the Ward’s households. 
 

Employment 

The following chart provides a breakdown of the Great Doddington and Wilby Ward by socio-
economic classification for all residents aged 16 – 74. 
 
The National Statistics Socio-economic Classification (NS-SEC) provides an indication of 
socioeconomic position based on occupation. It is an Office for National Statistics standard 
classification. To assign a person aged 16 to 74 to an NS-SEC category their occupation title is 
combined with information about their employment status, whether they are employed or self-
employed, and whether or not they supervise other employees. Full-time students are recorded 
in the’ full-time students’ category regardless of whether they are economically active or not. 
 

The largest group is ‘National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification – 2. Lower managerial, 
administrative and professional occupations’ representing 26.50% of the Ward’s population. 
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Education 

27.20% of Great Doddington and Wilby’s residents have achieved level 4 qualifications and 
above compared to 23.60% in East Midlands as a whole and 23.60% of Great Doddington and 
Wilby’s residents have no qualifications compared to 24.70% in East Midlands. 
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Health 

Great Doddington and Wilby has 55 (3.2%) residents that report being in bad health and 17 
(1.0%) residents that report being in very bad health. Its ranking for the number of residents in 
very bad health is 9 (out of 16 Wards) within Wellingborough. 
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Parish Profile 

This report seeks to establish a picture of housing in the parish of Great Doddington. As part of 

this process a local parish housing needs survey was carried out to provide an accurate picture 

of the housing needs that exist within a specific area and which can help form the evidence 

base for planning any new developments or refurbishment opportunities, as well as helping to 

inform future policy making. Housing Needs Surveys are carried out in all villages as part of a 

rolling programme over a 5 year period. 

Information such as the Council’s Housing Register as well as Census data are utilised to help 

build a picture of affordability and needs within a village that can be used to supplement any 

primary research that is carried out and to help inform Parish decision making.  
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Methodology 

In order to assess the Housing Needs of Great Doddington a survey form was compiled and 

delivered to every household in the parish during December 2015 with the co-operation of the 

Parish Council. To encourage a sizeable response pre-paid envelopes were included with 

surveys and a four week survey return period permitted. 

Survey responses were entered into IBM SPSS statistics1 which is designed to analyse data. 

The individual results were then specifically examined by the housing department to ensure 

validity and accuracy of the outputs. Forms which indicated specific housing need were 

analysed and recorded, taking into account responses returned, affordability, availability of 

current stock and local incomes. 

Population 

Great Doddington falls within the Great Doddington & Wilby Ward of the Borough Council of 

Wellingborough. Census 2011 data states households and population breaks down as follows: 

Table 1: Breakdown of households to percentage in the Borough Council of Wellingborough 

Area Households People Percentage of 

Wellingborough 

32,057 Households 

Great Doddington 484 1,123 1.5% 

 

Table 2: Percentage of age range group 

Age Area 

Great Doddington 

0-17 18.25% 

18 – 49 33.20% 

50 – 64 23.5% 

65+ 25.0% 

                                                             

1 http://www.ibm.com/us/en/ 
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Accommodation Type 

Accommodation type by population in the parish2 is displayed in Figure 1 which shows over 

90% of all properties in Great Doddington are detached or semi-detached houses or bungalows.  

There is a small amount of flats and apartments concentrated mainly in the centre of the village. 

   

Figure 1: Accommodation Type by Parish* 

Source: ONS Census 2011 This material is Crown Copyright 

 

 

 

 

                                                             

2 Value derived by aggregating data supplied using the Neighbourhood Statistics Geography Hierarchy. Source: 

Office for National Statistics 30 January 2013 
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Number of household bedrooms 

Figure 2 shows the bedroom size of properties within the parish of Great Doddington. There are 

a very small amount of 1 and 5 bed properties with 2 and 3 bed properties making up the vast 

majority of units. 

 

Figure 2: bedroom size 

Source: ONS Census 2011 This material is Crown Copyright 

 

 

 

Survey Response 

This survey was conducted in December 2015: 

 Survey forms delivered - approx. 550  

 Survey Response - 179 

 Overall response rate - approx. 32.5% 
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Explanation of Housing Types  

Owner Occupier 

Owner-occupied (i.e. financed and built by private developers for owner occupiers or private 

landlords, whether persons or companies). This includes accommodation that is owned outright 

or is being bought with a mortgage. 

Private Rent 

Rented privately, defined as all non-owner occupied property other than that rented from local 

authorities and housing associations plus that rented from private or public bodies by virtue of 

employment, i.e. tied accommodation. This includes property occupied rent-free by someone 

other than the owner. 

Affordable Housing      

Affordable housing is social rented, affordable rented and intermediate housing. From April 

2012 affordable housing is defined in Annex 2 of the National Planning Policy Framework 2012. 

Social rented housing is owned by local authorities and Registered Providers (as defined in 

section 80 of the Housing and Regeneration Act 2008), for which guideline target rents are 

determined through the national rent regime. 

Affordable rented housing is let by local authorities or Registered Providers to households who 

are eligible for social rented housing via the Keyways Allocations Policy. Affordable Rent is 

subject to rent controls that require a rent of no more than 80 per cent of the local market rent 

(including service charges, where applicable). 

Intermediate housing are homes for sale and rent provided at a cost above social rent, but 

below market levels subject to the criteria in the Affordable Housing definition above. These can 

include shared equity (shared ownership and equity loans), other low cost homes for sale and 

intermediate rent, but not affordable rented housing. Currently homes that do not meet the 

above definition of affordable housing – such as “low cost market” housing – may not be 

considered as affordable housing for planning purposes (see below). 

Update 2016: Housing and Planning Bill 2015-16 will broaden the definition of affordable 

housing to include ‘starter homes’. Starter homes will allow first-time buyers under 40 and over 

23 years old to buy a new build property with a 20% discount of market value. Outside of 

London this includes properties to a value of £250,000. Under terms and conditions the buyer is 

not allowed to sell or rent the property within the first 5 years (subject to change). 

[19] 
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Current Housing Market 

At the time of writing according to Rightmove (accessed 11/02/2016) there were 3 x 2/3 bed 
bungalows for sale in Great Doddington with prices ranging from £295,000 to £395,000. The 
Land Registry3 records 29 property transactions in 2015. The average price paid for a detached 
property was £331,410 within a range of £176,500 – £490,000. The average price paid for a 
semi-detached property was £192,681 within a range of £89,000 - £269,000. The average price 
paid for a terraced property was £231,625 within a range of £199,500 – £285,000 based on 
actual price paid. 
 
During the middle of the 2008-2012 financial crisis there were 21 property sales with the 
average price paid for a detached property £301,357 within a range of £122,000 – £585,000. 
The average price paid for a semi-detached property was £169,496 within a range of £110,000 - 
£300,000. The average price paid for a terraced property was £190,000 with only one property 
based on actual price paid. The percentage increase in 5 years between 2010 and 2015 is 
shown in figure 3 below. 
 
 
 

Figure 3: Increase in property prices 
 

 
 
 

[20] 

                                                             

3 http://landregistry.data.gov.uk (accessed 11/02/2016) Contains public sector information licensed under the 

Open Government Licence v3.0. 

http://landregistry.data.gov.uk/
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Current Rental Prices 

According to the property website Rightmove (assess 11/02/2016) at the time of writing there 

was 1x2 bed cottage (no garden) and 1x4 bed detached properties for rent in the private sector. 

Table 4: Compares Private Rent, RP Rent and Local Housing Allowance Rates 

Landlord 1 bed 
flat 

2 bed flat 1 bed 
house 

2 bed 
house/bung 

3 bed 
house 

4 bed 
house 

5 bed 
house 

Wellingborough 

Homes 

Average Social 

Rent  

per week 

£79 £89 None £92 £98 £106 £112 

Private Rented  

Rent  

per week 

None  None None £137 None £346 None 

 

LHA Rates4 Shared Rate 1 Bedroom 2 Bedroom 3 Bedroom 4+ Bedroom 

April 2015 £52.24 per 

week 

£82.40 per 

week 

£105.94 per 

week 

£123.58 per 

week 

£164.79 per 

week 

 

Housing completions – Affordable units (based on NPPF definition) 

There have been 10 affordable housing completions in the past five years within the parish of 

Great Doddington. 

 

 

 

[21] 

                                                             

4 http://lha-
direct.voa.gov.uk/SearchResults.aspx?LocalAuthorityId=325&LHACategory=999&Month=4&Year=2015&SearchPageP
arameters=true (accessed 17.04.2015)  
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Table 4: Registered Provider Housing completions between 2011 and 2016 

Great Doddington Housing Completions between 2011 and 2016 

 2011/12 20012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 

RP Rent 0 0 10 0 0 

RP S/O 0 0 0 0 0 

RP = Registered Provider S/O = Shared Ownership 

Private completions (2010 – 2015) 

3 properties x Hardwater Road (2011), 5 properties x The Ridge (2012), 1 x High Street (2013) 

1 x Known Demolition 

Units based on completions-demolitions = 8 in the private sector 
 

Total units completed, both affordable and private, between Jan 2010 – Dec 2015 = 18 

 

Income 

Table 5: Income Data Source:CACI Data 

Ward Name 
Mean 

Income 
Median 
Income 

Modal 
Income 

Lower 
Quartile 

Great Doddington and Wilby £38,622 £31,625 £12,500 £17,693 

Wellingborough £34,916 £27,902 £12,500 £15,257 

(Explanation: mean = average income, median = middle value, mode = most common)  

CACI provides data for the Doddington and Wilby ward therefore calculating an exact income 

for households in the Great Doddington parish is difficult.  The figure above shows that the 

population in Great Doddington & Wilby earn slightly more than Wellingborough as a whole 

although the mode earnings are the same. 
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Figure 4: Number of households in income bands 

 

Source CACI 2014 

Figure 4 shows the distribution of income for Doddington & Wilby with a comparison to 

Wellingborough. It shows the vast majority of the population earn in the range of 10K-25K. 

There are overall a smaller percentage of people in Great Doddington & Wilby earning between 

10K-15K and slightly more earning in the range of 25K-75K. 

Calculating Affordability 

A report by Shelter entitled Housing affordability for first time buyers published in March 2015 

stated the average price of a home for a first time buyer had increased from £4,136 in 1969 to 

£198,039 in 2013, 48 times higher over a 44 year period, whereas incomes over the same time 

period had increased by only 29 times. If house prices had increased at the same rate as 

incomes they would now be 38.8% lower in price.  

The Department for Communities and Local Government publish data table 577 showing the 

ratio of median house price to median earnings. Earnings data is taken from the Annual Survey 

of Hours and Earnings (ASHE) based on 1% sample of jobs with house price data taken from 

HM Land Registry of property sales during the first sixth months of each year. 

[23] 
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The table below shows Wellingborough’s ration of median house price to median earnings. 

Under a median income a household in 2013 would have to earn just over 6 times their income 

to afford a median price property. Nationally the Halifax5 state in Jan 2016 the ration between 

earnings and house prices stands just over 5 with the imbalance between supply and demand 

increasing upward pressures on house prices. An income/earnings ratio of 5 makes a 

household needing a much larger income to be able to afford a property in Great Doddington. 

Table 6: Ratio of income to house prices over years 

Year 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

ratio 5.92 6.05 5.83 6.14 6.19 

 

Guidance states assessing affordability involves comparing house costs against the ability to 

pay. The ratio between lower quartile house prices and the lower quartile income or earnings is 

used in the study to assess the relative affordability of housing. Benefits should be excluded 

from this as housing benefit is only paid to households who would otherwise be unable to afford 

their housing and other benefits are often intended to meet specific needs rather than housing 

costs e.g. personal independence payments. Using the lower quartile means a household would 

increase the income/earnings ratio. 

Assessing whether a household can afford home ownership 

A household can be considered able to afford to buy a home if it costs 3.5 times the gross 

household income for a single earner household or 2.9 times the gross household income for 

dual-income households.  

Example: 3.5 x 17,693 (LQ) = £61,926 (Great Doddington & Wilby) 

New rules for mortgage lending were introduced by the coalition government in April 2014. 

These include a maximum amount allowed to borrow at 4.75 times before tax-income, and a 

stress test of affordability in monthly repayments if interest rates rise to 6.99 per cent.  Banks 

may also have their own rules which include a limit on the age to repay an interest only 

mortgage of 65, and an increase in equity by the time of sale. Some banks do not allow the sale 

of a property to pay for the mortgage therefore an extra savings plan must be in-place. 

There are different types of mortgage available; with a fixed rate mortgage the interest rate 

stays the same for a set period of time. Every month during this set period, mortgage 

repayments will remain the same, even if there are changes with changes to the Bank of  

                                                             

5 http://www.lloydsbankinggroup.com/globalassets/documents/media/press-
releases/halifax/2016/housepriceindexjanuary2016.pdf 
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England base rate, or the lenders’ standard variable rate (SVR).The term of a fixed rate 

mortgage usually lasts between two to five years. A tracker mortgage is a type of variable rate 

mortgage. The interest rate usually tracks the Bank of England base rate at a set margin (for 

example, 1%) above or below it. Tracker deals can last for as little as one year, or as long as 

the total life of the loan. Once a tracker deal comes to an end the mortgage is likely to be 

automatically transferred to a lender’s standard variable rate (SVR). A standard variable rate 

mortgage (also known as an SVR or reversion rate mortgage) is a type of variable rate 

mortgage. The SVR is a lender’s ‘default’ rate – without any limited-term deals or discounts 

attached. A discount mortgage is a type of variable rate mortgage. The term ‘discount’ is used 

because the interest rate is set at a certain ‘discount’ below the lender’s standard variable rate 

(SVR) for a set period of time. 

Example: First time buyer can buy a new property under the help to buy scheme or an older 

property with the Help to By Mortgage Guarantee Scheme. Under Help to Buy a property valued 

at £120,000 would mean the buyer would need a deposit of £6,000; the government would lend 

20% of the property value £24,000 leaving £90,000 to pay in a mortgage. The government 

equity loan however is only 0% rated interest for the first 5 years. Currently a 5 year fixed term 

mortgage with a rate of 3.34% equals approximately £450 monthly repayments. In reality, the 

household would need a larger deposit to reduce mortgage payments especially if they could 

only access a mortgage around £60,000.   

When assessing affordability Local Authorities, Registered Providers, Parish Councils and any 

other interested party will need to consider what is affordable may vary (e.g. a higher proportion 

may be affordable for someone on a higher income). Local circumstances could justify using 

different proportional figures (other than those stated above). The incomes earned by adults 

(other than the household reference person and their partner) should not be included as these 

household members are likely to move out within the timescale of a mortgage. Where possible, 

allowance should be made for access to capital that could be used towards the cost of home 

ownership. 

Assessing whether a household can afford market renting 

A household is considered to be able to afford a market rented house in cases where the rent 

payable is up to 25 per cent of their gross household income. The ‘Rent Payable’ figure is 

defined as the entire rent due, even if it is partially or entirely met by housing benefit. Other 

housing-related costs, such as council tax and utility bills should not be included. As in the case 

of assessing home ownership, relevant parties will need to consider that what is affordable may 

vary. Local circumstances could justify a figure other than 25 per cent of gross household 

income being used although there is no direct guidance on what percentage maybe used. 

[25] 
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Affordability Models 

The starting point for affordability analysis requires a normative judgement about the costs of 

provision of an ‘acceptable’ standard of housing and the income that needs to be left over for 

other basic non-housing requirements. There are two broad types of affordability measures 

used: one is based on the ratio of housing costs to income and the other on the residual income 

remaining after meeting housing costs. 

The ratio of average house prices to average earnings is the simplest ratio and there is now 

long time series for this ratio at national and regional levels. Such a ratio however takes no 

account of interest rates and mortgage repayments and so has only limited applicability as a 

measure of affordability. An extension of this approach, undertaken by NHPAU (2007) is based 

on the ratio of the lowest quartile of house prices to lowest quartile of earnings for each local 

authority in England. 

More in depth and systematic studies on affordability found out that the lower quartile point in a 

local housing ‘market’ is calculated as a feasible threshold of access. The affordability criterion 

used is 25 per cent of gross income. Assuming a 95 per cent mortgage on a 25 year repayment 

basis, at an interest rate of 7.44 per cent, a combined annual payment, including the repayment 

element, can be calculated. From this, a threshold gross income level required to just afford to 

buy a threshold price level dwelling is derived, ignoring any wealth or access to the 5 - 10 per 

cent deposit.6 

A single person earning (LQ) of £17,693 would be expected to be able to access a mortgage of 

£61,926 far below any average market price for a property in Great Doddington. A couple 

earning £40,000 would be expected to access a mortgage of £116,000 with the possibility of 

shared ownership or low cost starter homes an option for these customers.  The current 

average price for a two bed terrace of £173,759 a single person would need approximately a 

£17,375 deposit (10%) and an annual income of £44,680 and a couple a combined income of 

£53,925. 

Current Tenure Type  

Tenure is defined as whether a household rents or owns the accommodation that it occupies 

and, if rented, combines this with information about the type of landlord who owns or manages 

the accommodation. 

 

[26] 

                                                             

6 https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/6351/1775494.pdf 
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Tenure, Private rented, Other 

Accommodation that is ‘private rented, other’ includes accommodation that is rented from an 

employer of a household member, relative or friend of a household member, or other non-social 

rented accommodation. 

Tenure, Social rented 

Accommodation that is ‘social rented’ includes accommodation that is rented from a registered 

social landlord, housing association, housing co-operative or charitable trust. 

 

Figure 5: Households, 2011 (QS405EW) 

 ONS  

 

Nearly 51% of properties within Great Doddington are owned outright with another 35% owned 

with a mortgage. 7% are Registered Provider (RP) rented with approximately 5% rented in the 

private sector. 

 

[27] 
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Current Social Housing Stock 

Table 7: Current social/affordable rented properties 

There are approximately 36 social/affordable rented properties within Great Doddington. 

 

 Frequency Percent 

 Flat 8 22.2 

House 26 72.2 

Bungalow 2 5.6 

Total 36 100.0 

 

 

Housing Register (sub regional choice based lettings) 

As of 15/02/2016 there were 5 households who stated a connection to Great Doddington and 

registered on the housing register (Keyways). Two clients were in Band B and 3 in Band E. 

Housing need is also be assessed by the number of adverts and bids on properties. During the 

period between 01/01/15 and 31/12/2015 there were two properties advertised based in Great 

Doddington: 1 x 1 bed Bungalow that attracted 16 bids and and 1 x 1 bed ground floor flat that 

attracted 13 bids.  
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Responses to the housing need survey 

The first part of the survey asked general questions to all parishioners concerning their views on 

housing and village life.  These results provide a snapshot in time and provide the village and 

Borough Council of Wellingborough with an insight into the parish in terms of current housing 

needs, desirability of the village and current levels of facilities. 

The following questions asked residents what they feel is good about the parish and then asked 

what they felt the parish suffers from. 

 

Life in the Parish 
 
 

  

 

 
Figure 6                                                                    Figure 7 
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Figure 8 Figure 9 
 

 

  
 

Figure 10 Figure 11 
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Figure 12 Figure 13 
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Survey results on Housing Development 

Figure 15: Positive and negative to new homes in the parish 

  
 

 

This general question asked all residents their views concerning housing in the parish. It does 
not indicate the actual need and only expresses the views of the parish. 
 
The figure above shows around 25% of respondents believe there was a need for new starter 
homes but also a need for smaller homes for older 
residents to downsize or elderly assisted and 
supported homes.  
 
Although 25% believed new starter homes were 
needed, a further 12% stated there was no need for 
such homes. 
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Figure 16: Homes parishioners think are needed in the parish 
 

  
 

 

The above figures show responses concerning tenure type with approximately 30% stating 

more affordable rent is required 22% stating no more affordable rent and 24% that did not know.  

There were approximately 27% in favour of more shared ownership and market properties with 

just over 22% against both of these tenures. 
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Figure 17: Lack of suitable or affordable housing 

 

 
The above figure shows respondents who 
replied stating they knew someone who had left 
the parish due to a lack of suitable or affordable 
housing. However this does not mean that 
those who had to leave the parish have a 
current housing need, the purpose of this figure 
is to give an idea of the percentage that would 
have stayed if suitable housing was available. 
The percentage of respondents was 
approximately 10%. 

 

 

Figure 18: Would you be in favour of a small affordable housing scheme 

 

 

 

The survey response shows nearly 54% of 

respondents were in favour of a small 

affordable scheme with 36.6% against. 9.3% 

did not know either way and were undecided. 
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Housing Need 

This section of the report is related to those who indicated they had a housing need of which 

there were five, 4 requiring a rental property and 1 property for sale at open market price.   

Local Connection 

 
The Borough Council of Wellingborough from time to time may operate a local lettings policy.7 

Some of the following criteria may be taken into account when devising Local Lettings Policies:  

 A current positive residence history,  

 A contribution to the Borough’s economic growth, or another valuable contribution in their 
community,  

 Households in employment  

 Applicants in training or education  

 Ex-service personnel  

 Registered foster carers  

 

Keyways registration 

 

The council housing department encourages those with a housing need or a connection to the 

parish (even with no housing need) to join the housing register which is called Keyways.8 

 

 

Details of the housing register and allocation policies can be found online at  

https://www.keyways.org.uk. 

 

 

 

 

                                                             

7 https://www.keyways.org.uk/NovaWeb/Infrastructure/ViewLibraryDocument.aspx?ObjectID=421 

8 https://www.keyways.org.uk 

https://www.keyways.org.uk/
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Annual Income 

 

This question asked those in housing need for their annual income so an assessment could be 

made on the type of property that would be attainable for the client. If the annual income of the 

respondent is below LQ of £17,693 then it is likely these respondents would require Registered 

Provider (RP) rental units. Those with an annual income of £20,000 - £30,000 may be able to 

afford a shared ownership unit subject to viability and those over £40,000 per annum may be 

able to purchase a market property.    
 
Mortgage  

 
The housing needs survey asks the client if they have any savings and if they could raise a 10% 
mortgage deposit or 5% of the property value. Respondents must answer all three financial 
questions for a full assessment to be made and the result is provisional on the client providing 
the correct information. 
 

Assessing Needs 

In assessing housing need both the ability of the respondent to pay rent or mortgage and their 

capacity to raise a mortgage, including savings, is taken into account. Housing Tenure and 

bedroom size are more flexible in the open market dependent on the respondent’s 

circumstances (financial and mortgage advice would still be required). This report takes into 

account new benefit rules which came into effect from April 2013 and affect reality tenure (i.e. 

what respondent can realistically expect to secure) 

Under the new rules if person(s) are renting and have more bedrooms than the Government 

says are required, they will lose part of their housing benefit entitlement if currently claiming due 

to low income. Households are allocated one bedroom for:  

✔ each adult couple 

✔ any other person aged 16 or over 

✔ two children of the same sex under the age of 16 

✔ two children under the age of 10 regardless of their sex 

✔ any other child 

✔ a carer (who does not normally live with you) if you or your partner need overnight care. 
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There is no allocation of a bedroom if:  

✔ you and your partner need to sleep apart because of a medical condition 

✔ the main residence of your children is another address, but you have a spare room for when 

they stay with you. 

Figures 28 and 29 are to be used in conjunction with each other. Figure 29, shows the current 

keyways Eligibility Table. Clients will be allocated a property from the Keyways Housing 

Register according to this table. For example, a single person in principle could be allocated a 2 

bed flat however according to figure 28 the under occupancy charge would come into effect. 

Therefore, a financial assessment would be made to see if the client could afford the property.  

Figure 18 : Occupancy Charge 

How the Under Occupancy Charge affects you! 

 Family Makeup Bedroom 

Entitlement 

 

Single 1 bedroom 

 

Couple 1 bedroom 

 

Couple with one 

member in receipt of 

pension credits 

Under Occupancy 

charge does not 

affect you  

 

Couple with one child 

under age of 16 years 

old 

2 bedrooms 

 

Couple with two 

children of the same 

sex under 16 years old 

 

2 bedrooms 
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Couple with two 

children of different sex 

under the age of 10 

years old 

2 bedrooms 

 

Couple with two 

children of different sex 

with one member over 

10 years old 

3 bedrooms 

 

Couple with two 

children of the same 

sex with one over 16 

years old 

3 bedrooms 

 

List of Exceptions 

 Disabled tenant or partner who needs non-resident overnight carer will be allowed an 

extra bedroom  

 Approved foster carers will be allowed an additional room so long as they have fostered 

a child, or become an approved foster carer in the last 12 months.  

 Adult children in the Armed Forces will be treated as continuing to live at home when 

deployed on operations. 

 People over pension credit age  

In addition, local councils have been advised to allow an extra bedroom for children who are 

unable to share because of their severe disabilities. 
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Figure 19: Keyways Eligibility Table 
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Housing need  

The table below shows respondents a) Household composition b) Tenure that the respondent(s) 

would aspire to live in c) Likely tenure and property type. Reality Tenure is based upon 

household income, savings and what they can actually afford in current property market.  

(In table below: RP = Registered Provider. S/O = Shared Ownership) 

Table 8: Housing Need 2016 

REF RESPONDENT WHAT REQUIRED REALITY TENURE Comments 

2 Couple plus 1 Child 3 Bed Open Market House 3 Bed S/O House   

7 Single 1 Bed RP Rent Flat 1 Bed RP Rent Flat   

71 Couple plus 1 Child 1 Bed RP Rent Bungalow 1 Bed RP Rent Bungalow   

91 
Single Parent plus 2 
Child 2 Bed S/O House 2 Bed S/O House   

94 
Single Parent plus 2 
Child 3 Bed Open Market House 3 Bed Open Market House   

99 Single 2 Bed S/O House 2 Bed S/O House   

103 
Single Parent plus 3 
Child 3 Bed RP Rented House 3 Bed RP Rented House   

113 
Single Parent plus 1 
Child 2 Bed RP Rented House 2 Bed RP Rented House   

131 Elderly  Single 1 Bed RP Rent Bungalow 
1 Bed Open Market 
Bungalow   

136 Single 2 Bed Open Market House 2 Bed Open Market House   

147 Couple plus 3 Child 4 Bed Open Market 4 Bed S/O House   

163 Elderly  Single 2 Bed Open Market Bungalow 
2 Bed Open Market 
Bungalow Downsize 

166 Couple plus 1 Child 3 Bed House S/O House 2 Bed RP Rented House   

171 Couple plus 3 Child 3 Bed House S/O House  3 Bed RP Rented House    

 
The current need has a mixture of tenures therefore any propose mix would need to include 
open market, shared ownership to cross-subsidise any RP rented. Under current market 
conditions and mix it would be very unlikely any 1 bed flat would be constructed.  It is therefore 
suggested a 1 bed bungalow be built as a replacement. Any scheme would then consist of 
approximately the following units: 
 
2 x 1 Bed Bungalow RP Rent 
2 x 2 Bed House RP Rent 
2 x 3 Bed House RP Rent 
 
2 x 2 Bed SO House 
1 x 3 Bed SO House 
1 x 4 Bed SO House 
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1 x 1 Bed Open Market Bungalow 
1 x 2 Bed Open Market Bungalow 
1 x 2 Bed Open Market House 
1 x 3 Bed Open Market House 
 
Any scheme would be subject to proof of viability if there was a substantial deviation of the 
current housing need. 
       
Conclusion 

This Housing Needs Survey has resulted in a detailed study of housing need in Great 

Doddington. This survey has not only ascertained the actual housing need, but has sought local 

resident views with regard to life in the village, as well as identifying local support for housing 

development. 

The results of the survey showed a need for fourteen units, 6 rented, 4 shared ownership and 4 

for the open market. Any proposed development should include a mix of the properties shown in 

the survey and take into account the proposed mix, however there may need to included more 

open market units in order provide cross-subsidy to make the scheme viable.  

It is recommended that this survey be undertaken every 5 years to ensure Housing Needs 

information remains as up to date as possible. 
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Appendix 1 

Council of Wellingborough Allocations of Affordable Housing 

 

Rural Exception Sites 

 

This factsheet provides further information on how the Borough Council of 

Wellingborough allocates housing in rural parishes on rural exception sites. 

 

What is a rural exception site? 
 
An exception site is one that would not usually secure planning permission for 
housing, for example agricultural land next to but not within a local settlement 
area. The Local Plan allows for the development of small sites within rural areas 
for affordable housing, which would not otherwise be released for general market 
housing; this is a rural exceptions policy.  The National Planning Policy Framework 
(2012) allows for some market housing to be included alongside affordable 
housing, where it would provide significant additional affordable housing to meet 
local needs, as part of a cross subsidy proposal. 

Rural exception sites should only be used for affordable housing in perpetuity. The 
Rural Exception Site policy seeks to address the needs of the local community by 
accommodating households who are either current residents or have an existing 
family or employment connection, whilst also ensuring that rural areas continue to 
develop as sustainable, mixed, inclusive communities. 

 

Local Connection 

 

If an applicant wants to be offered affordable housing in a village or parish on a 

rural exception site within the Borough of Wellingborough, they will need to show 

that they have a local connection with the village or parish where the rural 

exception site is located. To demonstrate that an applicant has a local 

connection they would need to fall into one of the following; 

 

A. Persons who live in a village or parish and have done so continuously for 3 years 

or more. 

or 

B. Persons who are in permanent employment in a village or parish for a minimum of 

16 hours per week. 

Or 

 

http://www.deliveraffordablehomes.co.uk/glossary/p/perpetuity/
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C. Persons whose immediate family members, such as parents, siblings or children 

currently live in the village or parish and have done so for 5 years or longer. 

 

or 

 

D. Persons who currently live in an adjoining village or ‘parish council area’ (Parish 

Council Area is explained in Appendix 4 of the Housing Allocation Policy October 

2012 ) and have done so continuously for 3 years or more. 

or 

E. Persons whose immediate family members, such as parents, siblings or children 

currently live in an adjoining village or ‘parish council area’ and have done so for 5 

years or longer. 

There may also be a local lettings policy in place which has regard to this criterion 

to ensure that local housing needs are met creating a thriving and sustainable 

community from the outset.  

 

How does the shortlisting work? 

 

The initial shortlist is produced according to the local connection with the village or 

parish and parish council area.  

 

If there are a number of applicants with a local connection, then the applicants are 

further sorted according to which category they have been placed in on the 

register, as set out below:- 

 

After establishing a local connection shortlisting is undertaken as follows:- 

 

1. Band A, B, C, D, E – with a connection to the Village or Parish 

 

If no applicants exist or bid for properties from this shortlist it is expanded to a 

wider rural area; 

 

2. Band A, B, C, D, E – with a connection to the adjoining Village or ‘Parish Council 

Area’  

 

If no applicants exist or there are insufficient bids for properties from applicants 

who meet the above criteria, allocations will be made in accordance with the 

Council’s Allocations Policy. This will avoid rent losses and ensure no detrimental 

impact on the area as a result of properties being left empty long term.  
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3. Band A, B, C, D – with a connection with Wellingborough Town 

 

 

What do applicants need to do? 

 

All applicants need to be registered on the Keyways system. Section 8 of the 

Housing Allocations Policy gives further details on how applications are processed, 

a copy of the Policy can be found at 

http://www.keyways.org.uk/Data/ASPPages/1/211.aspx. 

 

How are allocations made? 

 

When a vacancy arises, the vacancy is advertised on Keyways and the advert 

states which type of applicant can apply for the individual vacancy.  

 

Applicants who want to apply for a vacancy have six days in which to complete a 

Property bid. The Property bid tells the Council which applicants want to be 

considered for the vacancy. The bidding cycle begins every Thursday, closing on a 

Tuesday. 

 

A shortlist of applicants who have bid for a property is automatically created by the 

Keyways system once the advertising period has ended. To determine who is 

allocated the property the Council will check the property bids received from 

applicants.  

 

Applicants can only bid on properties within a certain size criteria according to their 

bedroom need. Applicants who require all the bedrooms in a property will be 

prioritised. 

 

Property bids from applicants who do not have a local connection with the village 

or parish council area or who are not of the right family size for the vacancy will be 

excluded, for example a family with a one bedroom need will not be considered for 

a three bedroom house.  

 
Once all the ineligible applicants are excluded, the Council will create a short list of 
people who have been identified as meeting the lettings criteria for the property 
and their priority for housing. The most important criteria for vacancies in villages 
on rural exception sites is local connection with the village; followed by ‘parish 
council area. After that, the Council considers allocations in accordance with the 
Council’s Allocation Policy.   

 

http://www.keyways.org.uk/Data/ASPPages/1/211.aspx
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Shortlisting Example  

 

A Housing Association has a vacancy of one, 2 bedroom house in a village. The 

property is advertised stating that only applicants with a connection with the village 

can apply. 

 

Seven applicants bid for the property stating they would like to be considered for 

the vacancy. On checking the applications, one of the applicants does not have a 

local connection and another applicant only has a need for a one bedroom 

property. Both of these applicants are excluded from consideration. 

 

Of the five applications remaining, three are from applicants with direct local 

connection to the village or parish and two are from applicants with a local  

connection to an adjoining village or ‘parish council area’.  

 

The three applicants with a direct local connection are placed at the top of the list. 

The Council then looks at the level of housing need of the three applicants with 

this connection.  

 

One of the applicants is in the Band A High Priority category and the other two are 

in the Band B Priority category. The list now looks like this: 

 

First place 

Applicant one (has a direct connection and is in the Band A High Priority category) 

 

Second place 

Applicants two and three (both with a direct connection and both in the Band B 

Priority category). 

 

Third place 

Applicants four and five who have a wider parish area connection. 

 

The successful applicant will therefore be Applicant One. 

 

 

In practice, some vacancies can attract many applicants and it is often the case 

that there is more than one applicant in the same local connection band and in the  
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same category or band for housing need. In these circumstances, the length of 

time the applicants have been on the waiting list will be taken into consideration. 

 

Once a successful applicant has been chosen, they will be contacted by the 

Housing Association that owns the property with details of a potential offer.  Each 

Housing Association may have a different process that they follow to let the 

property. 

 

As part of the verification process, the Council reserves the right to contact the 

Parish Council to check on the applicant’s connection with the village and eligibility 

for a rural exception site property.  
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Further information 

LG Inform Plus.  See http://about.esd.org.uk/subscription-benefits or contact the LG Inform Plus 
team at esd-toolkit@local.gov.uk with any queries. Subscriptions go towards supporting the 
sustainability of the local government information standards and LG Inform Plus tools for the 
benefit of the whole sector. 
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http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Age 75 to 84. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. 
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Age 85 to 89. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. 
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Age 90 and over. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. 
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Number of usual residents who are Asian/Asian British. Source: Office for National 
Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Number of usual residents who are Black/African/Caribbean/Black British. Source: Office 
for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Number of usual residents who are Mixed/multiple ethnic groups. Source: Office for 
National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Number of usual residents who are White. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: 
Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Number of usual residents who are Other ethnic group. Source: Office for National 
Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 
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Number of all households - Social rented: Rented from council (Local Authority). Source: 
Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Number of all households - Private rented: Other. Source: Office for National Statistics. 
Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-
data/index.html 

Number of all households - Social rented: Other. Source: Office for National Statistics. 
Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-
data/index.html 

Number of all households - Owned outright. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: 
Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Number of all households - Owned with a mortgage or loan. Source: Office for National 
Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Number of all households - Private rented: Private landlord or letting agency. Source: 
Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Number of all households - Living rent free. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: 
Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Number of all households - Shared ownership (part owned and part rented). Source: 
Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification - 1. Higher managerial, administrative 
and professional occupations. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. 
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification - 1.1 Large employers and higher 
managerial and administrative occupations. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: 
Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

 

http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html
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National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification - 1.2 Higher professional occupations. 
Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification - 2. Lower managerial, administrative 
and professional occupations. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. 
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification - 3. Intermediate occupations. Source: 
Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification - 4. Small employers and own account 
workers. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. 
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification - 5. Lower supervisory and technical 
occupations. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. 
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification - 6. Semi-routine occupations. Source: 
Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification - 7. Routine occupations. Source: Office 
for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification - 8. Never worked and long-term 
unemployed. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. 
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification - L14.1 Never worked. Source: Office for 
National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 
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National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification - L14.2 Long-term unemployed. Source: 
Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification - Not classified. Source: Office for 
National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification - L15 Full-time students. Source: Office 
for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification - L17 Not classifiable for other 
reasons. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. 
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Highest level of qualification: No qualifications. Source: Office for National Statistics. 
Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-
data/index.html 

Highest level of qualification: Apprenticeship. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: 
Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Highest level of qualification: Level 1 qualifications. Source: Office for National Statistics. 
Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-
data/index.html 

Highest level of qualification: Level 2 qualifications. Source: Office for National Statistics. 
Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-
data/index.html 

Highest level of qualification: Level 3 qualifications. Source: Office for National Statistics. 
Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-
data/index.html 

Highest level of qualification: Level 4 qualifications and above. Source: Office for National 
Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-
method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 
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Highest level of qualification: Other qualifications. Source: Office for National Statistics. 
Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-
data/index.html 

Health of the population - Very good health. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: 
Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Health of the population - Good health. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: 
Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Health of the population - Fair health. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 
2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Health of the population - Bad health. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 
2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Health of the population - Very bad health. Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: 
Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Residents by age group (count). Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. 
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Residents by ethnicity (count). Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. 
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Households by tenure (count). Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. 
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Residents by NS-Sec (count). Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 2011. 
http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 

Residents by educational qualifications (count). Source: Office for National Statistics. 
Dataset: Census 2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-
data/index.html 

Residents by level of health (count). Source: Office for National Statistics. Dataset: Census 
2011. http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guide-method/census/2011/census-data/index.html 
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"Census output is Crown copyright and is reproduced with the permission of the Controller of 

HMSO and the Queen's Printer for Scotland." Data is reproduced under the Open Government 

Licence v.1.0. 

Source: Office for National Statistics licensed under the Open Government License v.1.0. 
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